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The Montana Circle of american Masters:
• Recognizes exemplary artists and their lifetime achievement, artistic excellence, 

and contributions to the State’s folk and traditional arts heritage
• Honors and preserves the State’s diverse artistic and cultural heritage
• Deepens our awareness of the rich and diverse cultural and artistic traditions  

of people in Montana through documentation, promotion, and media resources.

This year’s inductees join an illustrious group of 46 master artists that represent some of 
the most skilled and respected tradition bearers in Montana. A list of all inductees can be 
found on pages 8-9 of this program. To learn more about previous inductees and how new 
inductees are selected, visit art.mt.gov/mcam.

The Montana Circle of American Masters 
shines a light on Montanans who are among 
the best in the world in their artform and who 
are a vital part of Montana’s heritage and cul-
tural landscape.

The Montana Circle of American Masters 
(MCAM)  is a program of the Montana Arts 
Council that celebrates the contributions of 
our state’s master folk and traditional artists. A 
member of MCAM is a person who throughout 
their lifetime of work in the traditional arts has 
created a notable body of work. Of significant 
cultural and artistic stature, their work is 
representative of the historic, traditional, and 

innovative arts and handcrafts distinctive to 
the State and is worthy of note on both a state 
and national level.

Folk and traditional arts include fine 
handcrafts, decorative arts, and performance 
arts that are indigenous to an ethnic, geo-
graphic, linguistic, religious, or occupational 
community. They reflect the aesthetics and 
values of the community from which they arise 
and often symbolize a group’s identity. The 
traditional arts recognized by these awards 
include traditions such as quilting, beading, 
dance, leatherwork, woodwork, metalwork, 
storytelling, weaving, ledger art, and music.
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The Montana Circle of american Masters 
indUCtion CereMonY

FriDaY, MaY 19, 2023 • 2Pm
 

Old supreme Court Chamber
Montana state Capitol building

Helena, Montana

Honor sonG
Mike Jetty, Indian Education Specialist, Montana Office of Public Instruction,  

Member of the Spirit Lake Dakota Nation and Turtle Mountain Chippewa Descendant

Welcome
Greg Murphy, Chairman, Montana Arts Council

 CoMmenTs
Kristen Juras, Lieutenant Governor

Brett Slaughter, on behalf of United States Senator Steve Daines

PresenTaTion of indUCtees To
The Montana Circle of american Masters

Taylor Burby, Folklorist, Montana Arts Council

Marc Brogger, Three Forks, saddle maker
Glenn Gilmore, Corvallis, blacksmith

Terry Hill, Great Falls, segmented woodturner

CLosinG reMarKs
Brian Moody, Program Officer, Montana Arts Council

reCePtion
Following the ceremony in the Capitol Rotunda
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i stronGlY believe That 
Marc broGGer WouLd be  
an asseT To The Montana 
Circle of american Masters. 
He Has The WorK etHiC,  
HonestY, and drive of  
a Montana Man Who Takes 
GreaT PriDe in His WorK.

Montana Circle of american  
Masters’ GeorGe Holt

Marc broGGer

“
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5MARC  BROGGER, a fifth-generation West-
ern horseman, has built over 900 saddles 
since the start of his career in 1981. He is well 
respected in the Western community for his 
intricate leather work and flower stamping, 
bringing his skills to creating ornately hand-
tooled saddles which bridge art and utility. 
On the enriching nature of his work, Brogger 
states, “I believe in art and in not just being 
little machines that go to work every day.  
I think art just makes life for everyone more 
interesting.”

The friendship between 
his father, a large animal vet-
erinarian, and master saddle 
maker Ray Holes sparked 
Brogger’s interest in leather 
work at a young age. After 
graduating from Montana 
State University where he 
was on the rodeo team, he 
served a three-year appren-
ticeship with Jim Lathrop, a 
well-known custom saddle 
maker. Brogger then worked 
for Dale Harwood of Shelley, 
Idaho, and received guidance 
from Don King of Sheridan, 
Wyoming, both of whom are considered 
masters of the craft. After working for Three 
Forks Saddlery, he struck out on his own and 
has since built saddles on an entirely custom 
basis for a clientele located everywhere from 
Montana to Norway.

For Brogger, the horse is central to West-
ern culture. For 25 years, he day-worked on 
the Climbing Arrow (CA) Ranch of Madison 
Valley, a historic cow-calf operation that 

has since closed. Unlike modern-day ranch-
es that rely on off-road machines, Brogger 
spent innumerable days on horseback while 
trailing and moving cattle across the ranch’s 
79,582± acres. This experience influenced his 
perception of what is most important in the 
saddle-making world: the construction of 
practical and high-quality saddles that, first 
and foremost, fit the horse.

Using traditional tools, methods, and 
high-quality materials, Brogger creates supe-
rior examples that are not only carefully de-

signed to fit the horse and 
rider but that are also built to 
last. His daughter, musician 
Lilly Platts, remarked that 
the saddle her father gifted 
her for graduation would last 
her a lifetime; “I’ll never need 
another saddle.” According 
to one of Brogger’s custom-
ers, he has been riding a sad-
dle that Brogger built since 
1988, a testament to the qual-
ity and longevity of his work. 

Dedicated to supporting 
and preserving the creation 
and practical use of tradi-

tional Western art, Marc has participated in 
workshops, art shows, gatherings, and ro-
deos. His saddles have been featured at the 
Western Folklife Center in Elko, Nevada, at 
the Dry Creek Arts Fellowship in Flagstaff, 
Arizona, and in multiple publications in-
cluding on the covers of books such as David 
Stoecklein’s Saddles of the West. In 2015, the 
Academy of Western Artists named Brogger 
“Saddle Maker of the Year.”

Marc broGGer
26
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For artist-blacksmith GLENN GILMORE, 
youth was instructive: his parents encour-
aged him to observe and question the process-
es and mechanics that produced the world 
around him. These formative experiences 
catalyzed what’s become a four-decade-long 
career using the command of his eyes and 
mind, and the skill of his hands, to give life 
to his artistic vision through metal. “Work-
ing with metal heated to 2300 degrees, sweat 
on my forehead, scale falling from the steel as  
I shape it—these have been 
the ‘big part’ of my life,” he 
commented during a recent 
conversation.

His career began with the 
horseshoe, the gateway to 
creating visually stunning 
yet functional architectural 
metalwork. After attending 
his first Artist/Blacksmith 
Association of North Amer-
ica (ABANA) Conference in 
1978, Gilmore became inter-
ested in the creative side of 
forging and began studying, 
first under Francis Whita-
ker at the John C. Campbell Folk School in 
Brasstown and then under Artist-Blacksmith 
Manfred Bredohl at the Vulkanschmiede 
Aachen in Germany. While in Germany, he 
had the opportunity to attend the Interna-
tional Teaching Center for Metal Design and 
went on to earn his diploma in Forging and 
Metal Design.

Since 1980, Gilmore has compiled an ex-
tensive resume that includes over 25 honors, 
including “Best Artist – Metal” in 2001, 2012, 
2013, 2015, and 2016 at the Western Design 
Conference in Jackson, WY; features in over 
30 prestigious juried exhibitions, such as the 
Invitational Metalwork Exhibition at the Art-
ist Blacksmith Association of North America 
International Conference, in Salt Lake City, 
Utah; and features in over 50 books and na-
tional publications, such as Fine Furnishings In-

ternational, Cowboys and Indians, 
and Western Art & Architecture. 

Gilmore believes in pass-
ing on the knowledge he has 
gathered and feels strongly 
about the importance of en-
suring his craft’s continuation 
for future generations. From 
Layton, New Jersey, to British 
Columbia, Canada, and many 
places between, Gilmore has 
offered both apprenticeship 
and journeyman trainings, 
as well as demonstrations at 
conferences and craft centers, 
and provided many opportu-

nities for school-aged students to learn about 
the artistry of smithing.

Today, he resides in Corvallis, Montana, 
and continues to build custom pieces for cli-
ents in Montana and nationwide, including 
at properties such as the Yellowstone Club, 
Spanish Peaks, and Moonlight Basin of Big 
Sky, Montana.

GLenn Gilmore
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as WiTh anY of The  
Previous Montana Circle  
of american Masters 
award Winners, We CaMe 
From raW Talent—Talent 
That Was in oUr souL  
and Talent That Was self-
TauGHt. [beCoMinG  
a Master inCLuDes]  
WantinG To eDucate and 
TeacH otHers of What and 
HoW We do What We do, 
To Pass oUr Talents on To 
otHers. GLenn Has done aLl 
of This and More; He is a 
briLlianT arTisan WiTh  
MasterFUl iron WorK. 

Montana Circle of american  
Masters’ ToM dean

GLenn Gilmore
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TERRY HILL, a fourth-generation Montanan, 
spent 29 years as a game warden for the Mon-
tana Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 
before retiring in 2007. Come 2009, Hill dis-
covered his love for segmented woodturning 
through a course taught by Rich Charlson, a 
previous MCAM honoree, who he studied un-
der for six months. Today Hill channels his pas-
sion for Montana’s natural beauty and wildlife 
through his stunning segmented woodturn-
ing, specializing in designs that depict natural 
scenes, wildlife, ranching, and farming.

In high school, Hill recalls 
taking an exam that revealed 
his aptitude for abstract 
thinking, a skill essential 
to designing and producing 
complicated designs during 
the segmented turning pro-
cess. The process includes 
meticulously gluing pieces of 
wood—yellowheart, walnut, 
maple, wenge, bubinga, pur-
pleheart, and bloodwood—
into intricate patterns be-
fore woodturning on a lathe. 
Working alongside his clos-
est collaborator (and son) 
Ben, he transforms these designs into ornate 
bowls, vases, platters, and open segments 
pieces. Some of Hill’s works have included 
upwards of 11,000 pieces, such as his 16” by 
11.5” vase, “Thunder.”

Hill’s project ideas will wake him in the 
middle of the night—the wood will speak to 
him; while turning, Hill seeks to accentuate 
what “God has already given us.” He starts 
with an idea but remains adaptable, know-

ing that those plans may change if the wood 
“needs something else.” This intuition and 
mastery has won the Hills numerous awards, 
such as “Best of Show” in various categories at 
the 2013 and 2014 Montana State Fair, and the 
“Artist Choice Award” at the 2012 and 2013 
Shadows of the Past Art Auction, a fundrais-
er for the Teton Medical Center in Choteau, 
Montana. Further, Hill’s work has been pub-
lished in Treasure State Lifestyles.

Hill’s artistic legacy transcends his crafts-
manship. Hill has donated many of his works 

to numerous charities and 
auctions, including those 
for families burdened by ex-
treme medical costs, to be 
auctioned for medical bill 
assistance. A skilled general 
stick-building wood crafts-
man, Terry Hill also designs 
and crafts gun cabinets, chi-
na cabinets, poker tables, and 
other items which he has do-
nated to local conservation 
groups, including Pheasants 
Forever, the Turkey Federa-
tion, and the Safari Club.

He is also generous with 
his time; Charles Sampedro, the President of 
the Great Falls Woodturning Club, describes 
Hill not only as an esteemed member of the 
club but as a mentor and friend to all mem-
bers. Hill shared that his shop is always open 
to anyone who’s interested in learning his 
turning techniques, and according to Sampe-
dro, community members consistently rely 
on his skills while learning the art of seg-
mented woodturning.

TerrY HilL
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TerrY Has deMonsTrateD 
That He Has MastereD  

The arT of seGmenT  
desiGns, is a verY  

CaPabLe TeacHer, and He 
Continues To PUsh The 
liMiTs of seGmenTinG.

Montana Circle of american  
Masters’ riCh Charlson

TerrY HilL
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bilL aLlison Roundup LeatheR
donovan arChambauLT haRlem pipemakeR
Melvin beatTie heLena LeatheR
HeYwood & MarY lou biG daY pryoR doLls
eva boYD Ronan Baskets
GLenn brackeTt Butte Bamboo Flyrods
JaCKie bread Great FaLls BeadwoRk
Marc broGGer thRee FoRks saddLeRy
eD CaFfreY Great FaLls Bladesmith
aL ChandLer GooDstrike hays LeatheR
riCh Charlson CaRter wood Bowls
Jessie CLemans poLson weavinG
ToM dean Great FaLls woodCaRvinG
riCK dUnKerleY Lincoln Bladesmith
scotT enloe Great FaLls Canoe BuildinG
JUdY ericksen Great FaLls CeRamiCs
deb essen ViCtor weavinG
leonda Fast bUFfaLo Horse BrowninG textiles
laurie Gano meLvilLe textiles
GLenn Gilmore CoRvalLis metaLwork
ranDY GLick everGreen textiles
GLenn GolDThWait sheridan Blacksmith

Mcam reCiPienTs ThrouGH 2023
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TerrY HilL Great FaLls wood Bowls
GeorGe Holt diLlon saddLeRy
CodY HousTon ulm sculpture
JaMes Jensen kaLispelL woodCaRvinG
HoWarD kniGHt stevensvilLe LeatheR
MauDe knuDsen FoRt shaw weavinG
ken liGhT arLee Flutemaker
neTta linDer missouLa QuiltinG
Wade MilLer ennis saddLeRy
ranDY MUnDT BeLt Blacksmith
darreLl norman BrowninG Rawhide
JaY oLd Mouse Lame deer Flutemaker
sYlvia overbY plentywood LaCe
saraH PilGriM wiLsalL weavinG 
beverLY PolK wiLsalL weavinG 
birDie reaL birD GaRryowen doLls
JaMes reMpP missouLa BowmakinG
danieL roberts BeLGRade LuthieR 
Jan sanDers PoPa Great FaLls QuiltinG
diane scaLese BiG sandy enGravinG
eLaine snYDer kaLispelL LeatheR
steve stefeLY heLena LeatheR
MarK TinskY woLf Creek pipemakeR
naTe WalD LodGe Grass BraidinG
brenda Yirsa BiG sandy QuiltinG 
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830 North Warren Street | Helena, MT 59601 | art.mt.gov

Montana arTs CounCil  
FolK arTs Pioneers
Mike korn, dr. aLexandra swaneY,  
dr. eDrienne kiTtredGe, sheri Jarvis

Montana arTs CounCil 
MeMBers
GreG MUrpHY (Chair), bilLinGs
Jason (JaY) PYetTe (viCe-Chair), Havre
anGelLa ahn, bozeMan
saraH CalhoUn, White sUlpHUr sprinGs
sean Falcon ChandLer, HarLem
Corwin “CorKY” CLairmonT, ronan
TroY ColLins, HaMilton
ToM CorDinGLeY, Helena 
WYlie Galt GUstafson, ConraD
JUlie MaC, WhitefisH
JoHn Moore, Miles CiTY
linDa neTsCherT, Helena
briDGer PierCe, MissoUla
anGela rUsseLl, lodGe Grass
steve zabel, bozeMan

WritTen ProfiLes
TaYLor bUrBY, FolKlorist

award desiGn
bilL aLlison 

CereMonY PhotoGraPhY
kaTie kniGHt

CereMonY livestream
leGisLative services

oUr Thanks To
General services 
leGisLative services
oUr CaTerers and american siGn 
lanGuaGe inTerpreTers

Montana arTs CounCil 
stafF
TaTiana Gant, executive direCtor
krisTin Han bUrGoYne, dePUTY direCtor
JeniFer aLGer, ChieF Financial ofFiCer
MoniCa GraBle, arTs eDucation direCtor
brian MooDY, ProGraM ofFiCer
eric HeiDle, CoMmunication direCtor
GinnY neWman, bUsiness specialist

on The Cover, CLockwise From leFt: seGmenTed and TUrneD boWL bY TerrY HilL;  
leatHer sadDle PoMmeL bY Marc broGGer, HanD-shapeD Fire Poker HanDle  

bY GLenn Gilmore. ProGraM PhotoGraPhY and desiGn bY eric HeiDle.


